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JUNE 2009

Life on Byewaters –
barges going through the lock,swans at the window and cows hiding on the moor!

Please send articles, advertising, photographs etc. for the September 2009 Newsletter
to Fran, 78 Byewaters or email fran.koster1@gmail.com

Hi,
Flaming June is here again, we hope!! It would be nice to think this year it really was 'Flaming' as in hot!
We certainly deserve it, after a couple of very disappointing summers. A very important day to be dry and
sunny is Sunday 12th July, which has been chosen for our second Byewaters picnic, hope to see you all
there. Last year a collage of the picnic photographs was produced for our September Newsletter's front
cover. It was great to see everyone, especially the children at the picnic enjoying themselves.
The AGM in February was a rather heated affair inside the meeting hall but outside it was freezing and our
coldest, snowiest snap for many years. Let us hope that our next AGM will not be held quite so early in the
year and then more homeowners might be able to attend. The weather was certainly against us this year.
Remember your vote and opinions at the AGM are very important as Byewaters is where your home is and we all want it
maintained to a high standard. A reminder about our blogsite www.byewaters.blogspot.com and the website www.byewaters.
co.uk where you can register for google alerts and all Byewaters news. If you want to contact the directors of BEMC you can
email them directors@byewaters.co.uk Please remember to keep sending me your photographs, articles, letters and poems
fran.koster1@gmail.com. Have a great summer see you in September and at the picnic on 12th July!

Fran - Editor
Thanks go to:- Mike Weintroub (Page layout), Imagehaus Ltd (Printing), Les Koster, Daryl Conn, Dr. John Mynett (Cover photos),
Parkheath Estate Agents (Sponsorship).

PS
Having just received the minutes of the BEMC AGM - just to clarify, this newsletter is completely independent of any of the
management companies on Byewaters. The newsletter is compiled and edited by a homeowner and sponsored by Parkheath
Estate Agents. I have also been informed in an email from Peverel dated 19th May that the directors@byewaters.co.uk email is
now unmanned and any responses to emails could be delayed. (Please direct your emails to Peverel)

RICKMANSWORTH’S ANNUAL WATERWAYS FESTIVAL
The festival, presented by Rickmansworth Waterways Trust, always takes place on the third weekend in May - this year, Saturday,
16th and Sunday, 17th May.
The weather was a bit “mixed”, really - showery early on Saturday, but then just fine: showery all day on Sunday, which didn't
help. But the crowd, especially on Saturday, was impressive, and everyone seems to have had a good time.
As always, there was live music on two stages in the Aquadrome, and many stands and stalls for interest and to enjoy. The layout
was different this year, because of all the work going on in the
Aquadrome, and distances were perhaps a bit greater there: but
all the usual interest was there to be found. So it was specially
frustrating that at 9pm on Saturday a total power failure brought
a premature end to the music in the Aquadrome!
At Batchworth Lock and along the Grand Union Canal towpath,
nearly 100 colourful canal boats were moored for all to admire,
with pride of place to the Raymond and Roger, in Chess Lock at
Batchworth. Special interest was given by one of the Dunkirk
“little ships” the Quisisana, back for a second year - at the age
of 82 (but still not the oldest boat there). Small boat trips from
Batchworth Lock to Stockers Lock and back were enjoyed by
several hundred people, but the flypast on Saturday afternoon
from the Battle of Britain Memorial Flight Spitfire had to be
cancelled because of bad weather at its home air station. On
Sunday, though, the Metropolitan Line Heritage Train was
running between Harrow, Rickmansworth and Amersham,
linking up with a Vintage Bus service, provided by the London
Transport Museum, from Rickmansworth Station to Batchworth
Lock: a sample of transport as it used to be.
The Quisisana
Overall, the Festival was again a great success, and enjoyed,
we believe, by all who attended. Come again next year - the third weekend of May - and bring your friends and family too!
To get involved in the Festival, the work of the Rickmansworth Waterways Trust and the activities of the Friends, have a look at
the website (www.rwt.org.uk) or contact the Festival Director (david.montague@btinternet.com) or at the Canal Centre at
Batchworth Lock (99 Church St. Rickmansworth WD3 1JJ, 01923 778382 or enquiries@rwt.org.uk).
The Friends of RWT are always looking for new members - come and join us and enjoy our wonderful waterways, and make a
real contribution to the educational work of the Trust.
Fabian Hiscock
Trustee, Rickmansworth Waterways Trust - and Byewaters Resident

Sir Elton John Back At The Vic
Sir Elton John has returned to Vicarage Road as Honorary President.
Watford's famous singer/songwriter and life long Watford supporter has
returned to Vicarage Road. This has been confirmed on the club's website.
He has also signified that a concert at Vicarge Road next summer is on the
cards, raising money for the club.
Goodbye Yellow Brick Road - No - hello Vicarage Road!
(Does anyone want to do an article on Watford Football Club -only 4 times
a year - contact fran.koster1@gmail.com)
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STOP PRESS • STOP PRESS
BYEWATERS ANNUAL PICNIC SUNDAY, 12TH JULY
Well here we are again promoting our picnic, it is hard to believe that a year has
passed. Last year the Byewaters Picnic, our first,was a great success. We are hoping
for a dry day and plenty of Byewaters residents to come along and enjoy a picnic on
the green (allocated as the children's play area) by the bungalow flats. Last year
the weather was good to us and a good time was had by all. Bring a chair or blanket
and yourselves and enjoy our wonderful surroundings and the excellent company of
your fellow neighbours. Look forward to seeing you all there.

Fran

BRAG

REVELS ON THE GREEN

(Byewaters Road Adoption Group)
The roads adoption process continues to move forward.
The sewers on the estate have now been tested and
passed for adoption by Thames Water and the wording of
the access easement over Blackmoor Lane has been
agreed by all parties. Greenhills continue to demonstrate
goodwill in these matters. Next step is repair of roads to
bring them up to council approved standard by Barretts.
Three Rivers and Hertfordshire Highways now expect that
public highway adoption of the estate roads will take
place in September. BRAG will continue to speak with
those involved and push for a successful conclusion to
the process.
David - Byewaters

Saturday, 20th June 2009. 1.30pm - 5.00pm
The villages annual celebration of midsummer.
Shared by voluntary organisations, clubs and
societies. With a Carnival procession, stalls,
sideshows and entertainment in the arena.
Come and join the fun on Croxley Green.
www.croxleyrevels.co.uk for all the information 01923 778660.

–––––––

Where You Live

–––––––

The Croxley Green L.M.S. branch line from Watford was built for steam in 1911 and electrified in 1922. A story is
told of how a year after the opening of the station a group of ladies were directed to the station by a Croxley
Policeman, PC Haggar. He wished them a cheery 'goodnight' only to learn shortly afterwards that they were a band
of 'suffragettes' who had just set fire to the new station! Another slice of Croxley life in the book 'From Memoirs of a
Native' by F.J.T. Heckford - published by John Dickinson & Co. Ltd. the Friendly Society's - Croxley Co-operative
Society shop which opened in the late 1800s at No.5 Cottage Milestone Field now Dickinson Square.
The credit for the financial success of this shop was given to George Kingham who grew from boy assistant to be
one of the first managers..

Byewaters Estate Management Company (BEMC) Bulletin
Road Adoption:- Not yet signed-off but agreement to do so has been reached in principle.
Canal Lighting:- Unreliability of lighting currently being investigated by appropriately experienced Byewaters' Member.
Website:- A number of Members have come forward with offers of help to make more of the Byewaters website. We are
looking at ways for putting these offers into practise.
Debt Recovery:- A number of Residents have been defaulting on their maintenance fees. We owe it to all those Members
who do pay their fees to ensure they are not subsidising those who do not. Therefore we are taking action against
defaulters and shall continue to do so.
Open Space near lock gate:- It has been good to see Member's children making more use of this designated play area. We
hope to see more Members take advantage of this amenity but would remind users to leave the area as they would wish
to find it - i.e. litter free!
The Directors would like to thank Members who have kindly offered to give their time to making Byewaters more of the
home we all want to see.
Daryl Conn – on behalf of BEMC Directors
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Hi’Ya Ducky!

MY HOLIDAY

It was Easter weekend and
my husband called me to
look at this very strange
duck, it was quacking like
mad!
He
immediately
began taking photographs
of it. Much taller than our
Mallards. It definitely was
not a Canada Goose, no
honking! Brown and white
in colour and a complete
mystery and so we have
sent a photo to the RSPB and await their reply.
We could not find anything like it in our books or on the RSPB
website. Do you know what it is?
Fran

It was our Anniversary a 'big one' there were
celebrations with friends and family. My surprise present
was a 4 day trip to New York. It was March and so warm
clothes were required and quickly packed. We arrived at
Heathrow driven by a good friend,who was mad enough
to take us at 3.00 am but then he was dressed as Inspector

Clouseau!!? We were delighted to find another friend,
with some influence with our airline, had got us upgraded
to Business Class, I never want to travel any other way!
On arriving in New York we were met by a limousine and
a guy who looked like he was Mafioso!! Overcoat over
the shoulders etc. He gave us a whistle stop tour on the
way to our hotel.
We walked our feet off over the next few days not
wanting to miss anything. We went to Katz (deli) but
nobody tried to copy the scene from 'When Harry met
Sally'. We took in a show and shopped 'til we dropped.
There was one thing we missed because we were so tired
one night but vowed to return on our next visit.
Unfortunately that was the twin towers restaurant, 'The
windows on the World'! Who could have known what
was to come. We will return to New York but how on
earth can I get an upgrade to Business Class next time,
unless I wait until we have another special Anniversary.
(Do you have an article on an interesting or memorable
holiday - contact fran.koster1@gmail.com)
Fran

Croxley Green Residents Association
and Keep Croxley Green Group
We have to offer a big thank you to the Croxley Green
Residents Association and the Keep Croxley 'Green'
Group for their part in work that was carried out along the
canal side opposite Croxley Common Moor. British
Waterways provided the litter barge and the Keep
Croxley 'Green' Group with the Croxley Green Residents
Association and many volunteers cleared the area of
rubbish. Now the area has been cleared the difference is
there for all to see and enjoy, These groups do a lot of
work for the local area and are always looking for new
members please contact by email contact@croxley
residentsassociation.co.uk or telephone Chairman Barry
Norman - 01923 779331 or Rosemary Hanscombe 01923 449945. For the Keep Croxley 'Green' Group
contact keepcroxleygreen@gmail.com - telephone
01923 778660.
Keep up the good work.

POETS CORNER

Sunday Afternoon
So there I was, sitting in my favourite chair having a break from
the ironing. I was enjoying a nice cup of tea and a biscuit. As
I took a bite out of my biscuit, I heard something tapping, and
again tap, tap, tap. I
looked around and
couldn't find anything
that would account for
the noise, but then it
happened again.
I called the 'husband'
and said “listen” and
there it was again, this
time we looked out of
the window and there
staring back at me was the most beautiful swan, and as I put
my biscuit to my mouth he tapped again, as if to say 'Oi give
us a bit'!! I opened the door and there he was in all his glory,
just standing there waiting for his biscuit, we gave him some
bread and a biscuit and he even let Neil stroke him softly (not
something I would recommend however) after he had finished
his snack he settled down on the grass in front of the house
and stayed there all afternoon enjoying the late afternoon sun.
The beauty of Byewaters! (See front cover for photographic
evidence!)
Val - Gill Close

The Month of June
" It is the month of June,
The month of leaves and roses,
When pleasant sights salute the
eyes
And pleasant scents the noses."
Nathaniel Parker Willis
Bed In Summer
In winter I get up at night
And dress by yellow candle light.
In Summer, quite the other way,
I have to go to bed by day.
I have to go to bed and see
The birds still hopping on the tree,
Or hear the grown-up people's feet
Still going past me in the street.
And does it not seem hard to you,
When all the sky is clear and blue,
And I should like so much to play,
To have to go to bed by day?
Robert Louis Stevenson
(Please send in requests for
poems or your own poems)
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Croxley Common Moor Site of Special Scientific Interest and Local
Nature Reserve – Volunteers Days 2009/10
Croxley Common Moor is one of the best sites for wildlife in
the country, in particular the wildflowers that grow here. To
help keep it this way we need your help. Join the Friends of
Croxley Common Moor on the second Sunday of each
month at 10:00am to lend a helping
hand. Everyone is welcome and no
experience is necessary.
Bird Walk - 28th April 10am and 19th
May 7pm Join the RSPB and the Friends
on informative walks looking at the
varied bird life the moor supports.
Wildflower and Butterfly Wander
Sunday 10th May Take a wander over
the moor and learn about the fascinating
wildflowers and butterlies which help
make the Moor special. (Please wear
suitable shoes.)
Pulling Ragwort and a Spring Clean Sunday, 14th June and
Sunday 12th July. Ragwort is a plant that can have potentially
fatal consequences for horses and other livestock if it is eaten.

To help keep ragwort under control we pull some of it up each
year. Come along and help us remove ragwort
as well as giving Croxley Common Moor a bit of a spring
clean.
Scrub Bashing Removing bushes that are
encroaching on this special site and
competing with the wildflowers. Wrap up
warm and wear suitable shoes. Bacon
sandwiches, hot dogs and plenty of tea will
be provided. Sunday, 13th September, 11th
October, 8th November, 13th December,
10th January, 14th February, 14th March.
(Always on a Sunday.)
Tasks Start At 10 AM (Unless Stated
Otherwise) Meet at the bottom of MIll Lane
by Lock 79 or follow the smoke from
September.
For more information contact Kay Fitzgerald on 01923 776611
or at kay.fitzgerald@threerivers.gov.uk

STARLIGHT WALK 2009
The walk will start at 12 am on 13th June
and is sure to be an even bigger event than
last year. Last year over 1200 women took
part and raised £228,000 for the Peace
Hospice. This year it is hoped that over
1500 women will take part. Linda Topping Chairman of the
Starlight Walk Committee said "walking through Watford at
night is just awesome. There is so much enthusiasm
because it is a local charity, supported by local people,
walking in a local area" Let us wish all those taking part
good luck, you might not want to 'starlight walk' but you
can be a sponsor.
For more information www.starlightwalk.org.uk

West Herts Against Crime can privide a free home
security check for all residents. Ring 01923
801138. West Herts Against Crime is supported by
Hertfordshire Constabulary, Three Rivers District
Council and Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue.
Brian - Heckford Close
Neighbourhood Watch Tel: 07951 037130
email: brian.meehan@hertswill.co.uk
(Useful numbers Crime Stoppers 0800 555111 or
999 in an emergency)
If you would like to join the Neighbourhood Watch
by becoming a Road Co-Ordinator, please call
Brian on the number above. The commitment is
minimal - one quarterly meeting, but it's a good
chance to get to know your neighbours!

Every Little Helps – Fourth Time
Unlucky For Tesco Store!
Every little helped to get the
application for another Tesco
store in Croxley Green turned
down. The local campaigning
and survey have helped to
thwart this store for now
unfortunately Tesco are still
pursuing this and the Croxley
Green Residents Association are asking for your help in
this matter.
www.croxleyresidentsassociation.co.uk

EMAIL ADDRESSES

REMEMBER -

I am still collecting email addresses, this is a big help when
information needs to be sent out at short notice and there is no
cost.
Please send your email addresses to:fran.koster1@gmail.com
Fran

Recession: A period when you go without things your
grandparents never heard of!
and
Teamwork:
Means never having to take all the blame yourself!

Our Excellent Printer is:- The Imagehaus Ltd., 1 The Boulevard, Blackmoor Lane WD18 8UW
www.imagehaus.co.uk Tel: 01923 230035 - Alan
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